
CHILDCARE @ HOME
ACTIVITIES

KINDA-MINDI  EARLY  LEARNING  CENTRE 'S

IMPROVING FINE MOTOR
SKILLS AND MANIPULATION
Improve your child's fine motor skills using PLAY DOUGH! These

downloadable play dough mat's from Twinkl are great for improving

development. Print off each mat and have your child create each

letter printed using play dough.

- Casey Bailey, Centre Director North Kellyville

LET'S GET HANDS ON
With a bag of cotton balls, pour the contents into a plastic tub

and let loose. 

You'll find the children will love grabbing, feeling and picking up

the cotton balls.  Encourage your child to pick up each ball and

place it back into a smaller container. 

Unknowing to them, this activity is great for improving motor

skills.  

HIT THE DANCEFOOR
Time to whip out those dance moves. Dancing

is a great way to improve your child's

coordination and is a good mood lifter. Even if

they don't know the lyrics they will be able to

move to the rythm of the music. 

SHAKE, RATTLE & ROLL
It's time to get shaking. Improve your baby's cognitive processing by

heading into the kitchen. Poor small amounts of pasta, rice or sand into

empty plastic containers( making sure the seal is checked regularly for

safety) 

Show your baby how to shake to container and they will soon see that a

great noise will come out. 

 

LET'S LEARN NUMERACY
The Roll & Cross Game

Time to roll the dice, shake them up and see where they land. Together count

how many numbers are showing on the face of each dice.

- Lindsay Director Castle Hill 

THESE  ACTIVITIES  ARE  PROUDLY  BROUGHT  TO  YOU  BY  THE
EDUCATORS  @ KINDA-  MINDI  EARLY  LEARNING  CENTRES  

https://www.kinda-mindi.com.au/

THOSE  CHILDREN  ARE  WAITING !  TIME  TO  GET  CREATIVE .  

LET  US  KNOW  WHAT 'S  THE  FAVORITE  ACTIVITY  IN  YOUR
HOUSEHOLD .  

https://www.twinkl.com.au/resource/t-l-083-alphabet-playdough-mats-uppercase-1

